Abstract
Introduction

21
Quantifying glacier mass balance, snow storage or streamflow runoff requires spatially dis-tributed temperature and precipitation data, however both are typically only available as point 23 measurements. To obtain temperature and precipitation fields, often measured time series of the 24 closest meteorological station or precipitation gauge are used and adjusted with respect to ele-25 vation (e.g. SCHULER et al., 2005) . As precipitation has a large spatial variability (CHAUBEY 26 et al., 1999) , the precipitation characteristics of even nearby stations might not be representa-27 tive for a study site and significant errors may be introduced in modeling glacier mass balance 28 (e.g. STAHL et al., 2006) . MACHGUTH et al. (2008) found that modeled glacier mass balance 29 is most sensitive to uncertainties in precipitation data. To cope with temporal and spatial vari- (JANSSON et al., 2003) . A point mass-balance measurement over the accumulation period is an 48 estimate of the precipitation sum at this point (e.g. JOHANNESSON et al., 2006) . In this study 49 the precipitation grids from SeNorge are evaluated for high mountainous regions by compar-50 ing with mass-balance measurements from five Norwegian glaciers. Gridded temperature and 51 precipitation fields from SeNorge were used to compute mass balance for the stake locations. The stake data for this study are obtained from five glaciers in Norway, of which four are located 59 in southern and one in northern Norway (Fig. 1) surface mass-balance measurements at point resolution on the glaciers using a network of stakes.
63
The temporal and spatial availability of the stake data vary (Table 2) used for the spatial interpolation of de-trended temperatures (TVEITO et al., 2000) . Finally, the 103 interpolated temperatures are readjusted to terrain altitude using a seasonal varying lapse rate.
104
In contrast to temperature, interpolating precipitation is more complicated as the distribution 105 of precipitation is strongly influenced both, by orography and distance to the sea. Therefore a interval ∆T where the precipitation gradually shifts from snow to rain. Thus
where T sn and P sn are the temperature and precipitation data from SeNorge, respectively. In this 137 study the parameters were T s = 1 • C and ∆T = 2 K.
138
The conceptual model calculates snow and ice melt M by using a simple degree-day model as 139 used in other studies (e.g. BRAITHWAITE and RAPER, 2007; HOCK, 2003) :
where DDF snow and DDF ice are the degree-day factors for snow and ice respectively. T m is the 141 melt threshold temperature which was fixed to T m = 0 • C.
142
The degree-day factors (DDF ) were calibrated using all available summer ablation measurements 143 by minimizing the rmse (root mean square errors) values between model and observations.
144
The DDF were assumed to be constant in space and time for each glacier. The resulting DDF 145 (Table 3) 
147
Besides melting, the model includes refreezing processes due to retention of liquid water from 148 rain or melt which infiltrates and refreezes in the snowpack. Following an approach by REEH
149
(1991), the retention capacity was expressed as 60 % of the updated daily snow depth (in w.e.).
150
All liquid water from rain or melt is first filling the storage and assumed to freeze to ice, before 151 runoff occur. Whereas the storage reduces its volume during snow melt the refrozen ice R only 152 starts to melt after all snow at this location has melted.
153
Having obtained the parameters in this way, the mass balance MB was then calculated as
155
To compare calculated winter mass balances and measurements, the winter periods for each 156 stake location was chosen which reflected best the stratigraphic method applied for mass-balance can occur. No comparisons between model and measurements were performed for these stakes.
164
4 Results
165
The modeled winter mass balance for each stake location was compared to the corresponding whereas larger scatter was revealed forÅlfotbreen and Rembedalsskåka.
171
In the next step, the performance of the model was analyzed as time series for glacier means of 172 the winter balance. The year-to-year variability of the measurements is captured quite well by the 173 model on all glaciers (Fig. 3-7 , left column). However, comparing each stake measurement with 174 the model result show huge differences for some stake observations (Fig. 3-7 , right column).
175
For Engabreen, the stake averages of the measured winter mass balance varies between 1.2 m in (Fig. 3) . However, the 177 modeled values are in average 8 % higher than the measured values.
178
ForÅlfotbreen, the most maritime glacier in this study, the measured winter mass balance is 179 highest of all studied glaciers (Fig. 4) . The modeled values cover the huge year-to-year variation 180 quite well but show also large scatter of the model results at point basis (rmse = 0.7 m), though 181 without any systematic deviation.
182
Nigardsbreen has the longest time series of available stake data (Fig. 5) . The agreement between 183 the modeled and measured winter mass balance is good for most of the 26 years. Apart from 184 some outliers the modeled winter mass balances match the measurements well and the mean 185 annual differences between model and measurements are quite small with rmse = 0.4 m.
186
For Storbreen, the most continental glacier in this study, 15 years of data were analyzed. The 187 average winter precipitation sums are smallest with values less than 2 m (Fig. 6 ). the mean modeled winter balance is underestimated by 28 % (Fig. 7) .
196
For the stakes on all five glaciers, the misfit of the mean winter balance for the available distance between the stake locations of not more than 2.2 km, it is obvious that small scale vari-210 ations of precipitation on Storbreen can hardly be resolved by the SeNorge interpolation.
211
The largest differences between model results and measurements were found for Rembes- precipitation than both stations due to orographic effects (Fig. 9, left) . As the wind-direction de- the modelings with SeNorge suggest (Fig. 9, right) .
225
The lowest stake at Nigardsbreen (588 m a.s.l.) has the highest relative deviation observed at all 226 glaciers due to the small absolute values of the winter balance. Additionally, the stake position
227
was moved every few years to measure the surface mass balance at the same altitude. Changing 228 local effects may have contributed to a further heterogeneity of the location.
229
The obtained DDF for ice and snow are kept constant in time and space for each glacier. Since the 230 ablation is highly influenced by small-scale variations due to albedo effects, shading by neighbor-231 ing mountains and micrometeorological effects, the DDF for ice is covered with large uncertain- parameters other than temperature such as solar radiation, air humidity and wind. As the DDF is 238 only used in order to correct the winter accumulation to any occurring melt events, the modeling 239 errors connected with the uncertainties of DDF are supposed to be minor.
240
The adopted value of 60 % for the retention capacity of snow was already used in REEH (1991),
241
and as revealed by JANSSENS and HUYBRECHTS (2000) in a study about refreezing processes 242 in Greenland, values other than 60 % have only minor impact on the modeled mass balance. 
257
Gridded data from SeNorge could be used to calculate the mass-balance for all glaciers in main-
258
land Norway. For this purpose, further adjustment of the precipitation data in some areas would 259 be necessary to provide a more robust input data set. Table 4 : Relative deviation of the modeled data compared to the measurements, and mean annual differences (rmse values) between measurements and model ( Fig. 3-7 , left). 
